
Teen nonfiction is shelved by call number
and is interfiled with the adult nonfiction on
the ground floor (one floor below the teen

room). Ask a librarian for help finding
anything!

Looking for more suggestions?

MHL subscribes to two databases that will
give book suggestions based on other books

you've enjoyed.

Check them out at:
http://www.mhl.org/databases

Also, fill out our reading suggestions survey
and a teen librarian will email you

personalized book recommendations:

https://mhl.org/teenbookrecs

Almost American girlAlmost American girl
by Robin Ha
TEEN GRAPHIC HA
Moving abruptly from Seoul to
Alabama, a Korean teen struggles
in a hostile blended home and a
new school where she does not
speak English before forging

unexpected connections in a local comic drawing
class.

Everything you wantedEverything you wanted
to know about Indiansto know about Indians
but were afraid to askbut were afraid to ask
by Anton Treuer
305.897 TRE / TEEN
An Ojibwe scholar and cultural
preservationist answers the most
commonly asked questions about

Native Americans, both historical and modern.

Black birds in the sky :Black birds in the sky :
the story and legacy ofthe story and legacy of
the 1921 Tulsa Racethe 1921 Tulsa Race
MassacreMassacre
by Brandy Colbert
976.686 COL / TEEN
An award-winning author
recounts one of the most deadly

and destructive acts of racial violence in American
history and explores the ways the Tulsa Race
Massacre is the story of America.

On top of glass : storiesOn top of glass : stories
of a queer girl in figureof a queer girl in figure
skatingskating
by Karina Manta
796.91 MAN / TEEN
A figure skating champion and
star of Cirque de Soleil’s on-ice
show, AXEL shares her struggles
with not only queerness but also

body image, panic attacks, first crushes and feeling
different than everybody around her.

Nonfiction
Booklist for

Teens

Nonfiction books are true stories about real people and
events! (It's the opposite of "fiction" which are made-up
stories. We know it's easy to get those two mixed up.)
Nonfiction books are generally shelved on the ground
floor, not in the Teen Room.
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Trans mission : myTrans mission : my
quest to a beardquest to a beard
by Alex Bertie
BIOGRAPHY BERTIE / TEEN
A brave firsthand account of
author Alex Bertie's life, struggles,
and victories as a transgender
teen, and a guide for transitioning

teens.

The rise and fall ofThe rise and fall of
Charles LindberghCharles Lindbergh
by Candace Fleming
BIOGRAPHY LINDBERGH, CH. / TEEN
The award-winning author of The
Family Romanov shares insights
into the more complicated aspects
of celebrated aviator Charles

Lindbergh’s life, from his Nazi sympathies and anti-
Semitic beliefs to his support of controlled
breeding and his advocacy of environmental
causes.

Free LunchFree Lunch
by Rex Ogle
BIOGRAPHY OGLE / TEEN
A sixth grader from an
economically disadvantaged
family struggles in a new school
where he is forced to endure
humiliation over his secondhand

clothing and public daily requests for his school’s
free lunch program.

A face for Picasso :A face for Picasso :
coming of age withcoming of age with
Crouzon syndromeCrouzon syndrome
by Ariel Henley
BIOGRAPHY HENLEY, AR. / TEEN
The first known identical twins to
survive Crouzon syndrome, Ariel
and Zan underwent many
appearance-altering procedures,

in this memoir in which Ariel explores identity and
beauty, and strength.

Poisoned waterPoisoned water
by Candy J. Cooper
363.61 COO / TEEN
Reveals the true story of Flint,
Michigan's poisoned water
supply, describing how the water
crisis unfolded in 2014 and the
history of racism and segregation
that led up to it.

Yummy : a history ofYummy : a history of
dessertsdesserts
by Victoria Grace Elliot
Teen Graphic Elliot
Combining the history of
desserts with recipes to try at
home, this delectable nonfiction
graphic novel for kids takes them

around the word and back to learn and taste the
true stories behind everyone’s favorite treats!

The woman all spiesThe woman all spies
fear : code breakerfear : code breaker
Elizebeth SmithElizebeth Smith
Friedman and herFriedman and her
hidden lifehidden life
by Amy Butler Greenfield
BIOGRAPHY FRIEDMAN, EL. / TEEN
Recounts the inspiring true story

of Elizebeth Smith Friedman, an American woman
who pioneered codebreaking during WWI and
WWII but was only recently recognized for her
extraordinary contributions.

Symphony for theSymphony for the
City of the DeadCity of the Dead
by M. T. Anderson
940.54 AND / TEEN
An account of the Siege of
Leningrad reveals the role
played by Russian composer
Dmitri Shostakovich and his

Leningrad Symphony in rallying and
commemorating their fellow citizens.

All boys aren't blue : aAll boys aren't blue : a
memoir-manifestomemoir-manifesto
by George M. Johnson
BIOGRAPHY JOHNSON, GE / TEEN
A first book by the prominent
journalist and LGBTQIA+ activist
shares personal essays that
chronicle his childhood,
adolescence and college years

as a Black queer youth.

From a whisper to aFrom a whisper to a
rallying cryrallying cry
by Paula Yoo
305.895 YOO / TEEN
An account of the 1982 murder
of Vincent Chin shares insights
into how a miscarriage of justice
in the wake of a hate crime
rallied the Asian-American

community throughout a groundbreaking civil
rights trial.

Fallout : spies,Fallout : spies,
superbombs, and thesuperbombs, and the
ultimate Cold Warultimate Cold War
showdownshowdown
by Steve Sheinkin
972.9106 SHE / TEEN
The celebrated nonfiction author
takes on the Cold War, a

decades-long showdown that culminated in the
Cuban Missile Crisis, the world’s close call with the
third—and final—world war.

A man called Horse :A man called Horse :
John Horse and theJohn Horse and the
Black SeminoleBlack Seminole
Underground RailroadUnderground Railroad
by Glennette Tilley Turner
970.00497 TUR / TEEN
Focusing on the little-known life
of the Black Seminole warrior,

chief and diplomat, and drawing on oral histories
of his descendants.
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